ABSTRACT. Quince is a deciduous tree known to the countries around the Mediterranean since antiquity. Nowadays, quince is used as an ornamental plant, and as a rootstock for pear trees, with its fruit being appreciated mainly for production of jam and sweets rather than for raw consumption. Quince leaves contain compounds with antioxidant, antimicrobial and anticancerous properties that have been the focus of recent research on pharmaceutical and medical uses as well as for food preservatives. An orchard has been established in Greece, composed of quince varieties (Cydonia oblonga, N = 49) collected from different sites of the country (mainly from home gardens), constituting a unique quince gene bank collection for southeast Europe. We made a phenotypic analysis using 26 morphological plus seven agronomical descriptors coupled with molecular techniques in order to examine the genetic diversity within the collection. Principal component analysis using the 33 descriptors identified 10 components explaining the existence of more than 70% of the total variation. Subsequent cluster analysis classified most of the previously identified productive varieties of the quince orchard in the same clade of a dendrogram. Molecular analysis generated by 13 inter-simple sequence repeat primers amplified 139 bands, including 109 polymorphic bands, indicating a level of polymorphism of 79%; mean gene diversity was calculated to be 0.309. Using stepwise multiple regression analysis, a number of markers significantly associated with fire blight susceptibility, yield, mean fruit weight, citric acid content, soluble solid content, and fruit drop were identified. Hence, data extracted by multiple regression analysis could be useful in marker-assisted breeding programs, especially when no previous genetic information is available.
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INTRODUCTION
Quince (Cydonia oblonga Miller) is a small deciduous tree that grows up to the height of 8 m, and is related to apple (Malus spp) and pear (Pyrus spp) trees. The quince leaves are ovate to oblong, up to 10 x 7 cm in size, possessing many trichomes on the abaxial. The quince flowers bear five petals with hues ranging from white to pink. The fruits are golden yellow and strongly perfumed pomes when mature, with hard flesh and gritty cells.
The name of the genus Cydonia comes from the region of Kydonia at the northwestern coast of Crete, Greece, where the tree has been cultivated since the antiquity. It is believed that quinces were the "golden apples" of Hesperides featured in the eleventh labor of Hercules, and also the fruit that Paris, prince of Troy, offered to Aphrodite, the goddess of love, to gain her favor in seducing Helen and provoking the Trojan war. In ancient Greek ritual, quince fruits were wedding offerings symbolizing fertility.
Quince probably originated from the Caucasian area (Westwood, 1978; USDA, 2009 ) and spread to the Middle East, Greece and around the Mediterranean. Nowadays, the world yield of quince fruits is produced in a handful of countries among which Turkey is the largest producer followed by China, Iran, Argentina, and Morocco (Postman, 2009) . Although the raw fruit is not pleasantly eatable due to its hardness, bitterness, and astringency, it is appreciated for its jam "marmalada" (made of equal amounts of quince puree and sugar), as well as an accompaniment to main dishes and for flavoring pies. Quince is also used in agriculture mainly as a pear rootstock that improves fruit productivity and quality and can be easily propagated using either traditional or modern techniques (Schuch et al., 2010) .
Quince is the only species in the genus Cydonia, which falls into the Pomoidaea subfamily of the Rosaceae family. A closely related genus, Chaenomeles (Asian flowering quinces), includes the Japanese quince (C. japonica), which is an ornamental shrubby plant with red flowers and small fruits (Hummer and Janick, 2009) , that is being cultivated in the north European Baltic countries for fruit production (Rumpunen and Kviklys, 2003) .
Long known folk pharmaceutical and medical practices involved quince leaves, after decoction or infusion, for their sedative, antipyretic, anti-diarrheic, and antitussive properties and also for the treatment of various skin diseases (Oliveira et al., 2008) . Quince fruit has also been recognized as a natural source for health-promoting compounds with antioxidant, antimicrobial, and antiproliferative properties. For example, of 28 fruits analyzed, the quince fruit was found to be in the top six fruits showing the greatest antioxidant effect (Garcia-Alonso et al., 2004) , while the phenolic fraction of quince fruit and jam was also found to contribute significantly to antioxidant potential (Silva et al., 2004) . In addition, phenolic compounds in quince fruit and leaves exhibiting antiproliferative properties against the human kidney and colon cancer cells have been reported recently (Carvalho et al., 2010) , while eight triterpenoids present in quince fruit peels were reported to show significant antiproliferative activity when tested on murine B16-F1 melanoma cells with ursolic acid to be the most active of all (IC 50 = 10.2 μM) (Alesiani et al., 2010) . Quince polyphenolic extracts could also be used as biopreservatives inhibiting a wide range of food-borne bacteria responsible for gastroenteritis (Fattouch et al., 2008) .
Quince genetic diversity is high. Scaramuzzi (1957) identified 135 cultivars in �u-cultivars in Euin Europe, USA and USSR conceding, however, that classification was difficult due to the amount of synonyms and the high level of polymorphism (see also Rodriguez-Guisado et al., 2009 ). Estimation of genetic diversity based on phenotypic analysis of morphological traits, even though it has been used in the past for cultivar development, is greatly influenced by the micro-environment (Shehzad et al., 2009) ; therefore, it does not provide a globally valid estimate. Other methods involving agronomical measurements, pedigree information, biochemical markers, and molecular markers have also been employed to explore genetic diversity (Fufa et al., 2005) . The first attempt to genetically identify and classify quince cultivars using molecular marker technology employed the application of simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers on 20 quince varieties (Yamamoto et al., 2004) . Although the SSR markers used by Yamamoto et al. (2004) were originally developed for apples and pears, they separated the quince varieties into two clades on a phenogram, where the varieties used as rootstocks were clustered on one clade of the phenogram, whereas the fruit-producing varieties were on the second clade. The successful application on quince of primers initially designed for apple and pear is not surprising since recent map studies in various plant families, such as Solanaceae, Poaceae, Brassicaceae, and Rosaceae suggest that within each family limited chromosomal rearrangements have occurred resulting in conservation of large chromosome fragments (Celton et al., 2009) . Recently, Dumanoglu et al. (2009) evaluated quince fruit traits for six clones of the quince cultivar "Kalecik" for a period of two years and used SSRs to genetically assess clonal variation among the six Kalecik clones. Their results revealed clonal variations within the "Kalecik" cultivar. Genetic studies on quince are expected to increase upon the completion of the apple genome sequencing initiative (Velasco, 2009; Velasco et al., 2010) due to the genetic closeness between the apple and the quince.
The use of the inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) primers has been introduced in experimental methodology as an efficient, reproducible, easy to perform, and as a relatively low cost technique to study genetic diversity and genetic structure of a population. The method involves polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) where the ISSR primers recognize and anchor on either 5'-or 3'-end of di-, tri-, tetra-or pentanucleotide simple repeats resulting in amplification of the region between such opposite oriented repeats (Reddy et al., 2002) . ISSRs have been used for the estimation of genetic variation in various plant species, including Citrus spp (Fang and Roose, 1997) , Vitis vinifera L. (Moreno et al., 1998) , Plantago major (Wolff and Morgan-Richards, 1998) , Olea europea L. (Essadki et al., 2006) , Castanea sativa (Mattioni et al., 2008) , Morus spp (Kar et al., 2008) , Corylus avellana L. (Ferreira et al., 2010) , and Prunus avium L. (Ganopoulos et al., 2011) .
Although a number of studies have been published concerning quince fruit and leaf chemical composition, as also Dumanoglu et al. (2009) have pointed out, quince has attracted rather minimal attention, both in terms of the traditional scientific approaches (detailed description of quince morphological traits) and the use of the recent scientific methodology as it is represented by the application of molecular techniques. Here, the application of the ISSR method was employed to study the genetic diversity among 49 quince varieties grown in a gene bank quince orchard in Greece. Our approach is the first, to our knowledge, to couple with the molecular marker technology with multivariate analysis concerning morphological traits and agronomical measurements to explore and assess the genetic diversity among the varieties of the collection determining their phylogenetic relationship.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant materials
Forty-nine quince (Cydonia oblonga Miller, synonyms: C. vulgaris Pers. and Pyrus cydonia, Linn.) varieties were analyzed in this study (Supplementary Table 1 ). These varieties had been collected from different parts of Greece between 1980 and 1983 (mainly from home gardens), and were all grafted onto clonal quince rootstock EMA (C. oblonga L.), in a quince orchard established at the Pomology Institute, Department of the National Agriculture Research Foundation Naoussa, Greece, in 1983. The orchard is located at 120 m a.s.l. and about 25 miles from the sea. The experimental design was completely randomized with three replications of two trees each. The last two trees of each row were not included in the experiments and were used as guard trees. The planting distance was 5 x 3 m and the trees were trained to the spindle bush system. All trees had similar size (ca. 3 m in height) and similar tree vigor. Trees were maintained through standard commercial practices.
Recording of morpho-agronomical descriptors
A total of 33 morpho-agronomical traits (descriptors) were recorded by direct observation of the trees under field conditions in the quince orchard. These observations were registered in "The European minor fruit tree species database" supporting the "Conservation, evaluation, exploitation, and collection of minor fruit tree species" European project (EC Project G�NR�S 29), and they are available for public use in the http://www.unifi.it/ueresgen29/ ds6.htm.
The 33 descriptors, comprised of 26 morphological traits plus 7 agronomical traits, together with all recordings are shown in Supplementary Table 1. The descriptors were firstly recorded using a scale of 1-6 (depending on the trait), and this scale was later converted to the binary matrix (1 = present, 0 = absent) for statistical data analysis. The mean value of each variety's quantitative trait was calculated using three replications of two trees each.
Principal component analysis (PCA)
PCA was performed using the XLSTAT version 2010 software. Τhe data were also used to generate eigenvalues, percentage of the variation accumulated by PCA, and the load coefficient values between the original characters and respective PCA. The first two principal components, which accounted for the highest variation, were used to plot the two-dimensional dispersion of the accessions.
Genomic DNA extraction and PCR amplification conditions
Genomic DNA was isolated using the CTAB method initially described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) . DNA yield was determined using a UV Spectrophotometer (JENWAY 6405 UV/VIS, UK) at A260 nm, whereas DNA purity was estimated according to the A260/A280 ratio. Samples were then diluted to a 30 ng/µL working concentration.
For ISSR analysis amplification was performed in a total volume of 20 μL including 30 ng genomic DNA, 200 mM of each dNTPs, 40 pmol primers, 2 μL 10X KAPATaq DNA Polymerase buffer, and 1 U KAPATaq DNA Polymerase (KapaBiosystems, Cape Town, South Africa). PCR amplifications were performed in a MasterCycler (�ppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) as follows: an initial step of 5 min at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles, each one including 30 s at 94°C for denaturation, 90 s at 38° to 55°C (depending on the primer) for annealing, and 90 s at 72°C for elongation. A 5-min step at 72°C was programmed as a final extension. PCR amplification products were separated by electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. A 100-bp or 1-kb DNA ladder (Invitrogen, USA) was used as a size marker. The selected ISSR primers (Invitrogen; Table 1) were used for PCR amplification. Gels and images were analyzed using the UVIDoc software (UVItec, Cambridge, UK) to quantify signal intensity.
ISSR and principal coordinate (PCOORD) analysis
Two researchers performed DNA bands scoring, recording all ΙSSR reproducible fragments irrespective of their intensity. DNA band recordings were typed into a computer file as a binary matrix, where value "1" indicated the presence whereas value "2" indicated the absence of each fragment. For ISSR analysis, Nei's gene diversity (Nei, 1973) was estimated via the POPGEN 1.32 software (Yeh and Boyle, 1997) . The binary data for individuals were subjected to the PCOORD analysis (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) , and the first two principal coordinates were plotted to indicate the multilateral genetic relationships among the quince varieties.
Cluster analysis with morpho-agronomical and ISSR data
The morpho-agronomical and ISSR data were transformed to matrices and were then analyzed by the FreeTree v.0.9.1.50 software (Hampl et al., 2001 ). Similarity of qualitative data was calculated using the Dice similarity index (Nei and Li, 1979) and similarity estimates were analyzed using UPGMA (unweighted pair group method using arithmetic averages). The matrices of mutual coefficients of similarity were calculated using the FreeTree software and then were expressed as dendrograms using the TreeView program (Page, 1996) . The robustness of the dendrogram was assessed by bootstrap analysis running 1000 iterations and was also performed by FreeTree. The similarity between matrices based on a different marker system (morpho-agronomical and ISSR data) was calculated using the standardized Mantel coefficient (Mantel, 1967) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morpho-agronomical characteristics of the varieties
Analysis of the recordings shown in Supplementary Table 1 revealed the variability among the varieties. The shape of the lamina is either elliptic (in 51% of the population studied) or ovate (36.8%), with its color being green (57.1%) or dark green (38.9%), whereas the size of the lamina is either medium (53%) or large (28.5%). Fruit, in the majority of the 49 varieties, is either of large (40.8%) or medium (38.7%) size, having the larger diameter around the middle (81.6%), whereas its taste at commercial harvest is regarded as "good" or "very good". Two thirds of the varieties flower (time of flowering) late, while the remaining varieties exhibit early or medium flowering. Forty-three of the 49 varieties, fully flower (descriptor: date of fully flower) within four consecutive days, leaving five varieties with an earlier flowering time and one variety with a late flowering time. The tree vigor was estimated either as strong or medium in 42 of the 49 varieties (85.7%). Yield and fruit drop were found to be inversely proportional descriptors with high variability; yied ranges from 1 kg/tree (varieties 11128 and 11129) to 115 kg/tree (variety 11111), whereas fruit drop ranges between 1.3% (variety 11113) to 65.1% (variety 11105). One of the morphological descriptors (fruit color) was similar for all varieties (greenish-yellow); therefore, it was not used in the construction of the relevant dedrograms since it did not confer to the essential variability.
In a previous study, we have investigated the postharvest performance of the same 49 quince varieties of the Greek orchard (Thomidis et al., 2004) . Focusing on agronomical descriptors such as productivity, fruit drop, fire blight susceptibility, scald, and cool storage only, we had managed to identify varieties with outstanding performance regarding productivity, and improved performance regarding the remaining descriptors. The main goal of the present study was to investigate the genetic diversity among the 49 quince varieties of the Greek orchard based on the analysis of the 26 morphological plus 7 agronomical descriptors (thus, 33 phenotypic descriptors in total), coupled with molecular analysis with the application of the ISSR marker technology. It should be mentioned that most of the measurements concerning the common agronomical descriptors between the previous study (Thomidis et al., 2004 ) and the study herein were comparable but were not the same, since the recordings were taken in different years. Annual variation in recordings of traits such as fruit weight, length and diameter was reported to occur for quince cultivar Kalecik (Dumanoglu et al., 2009 ). characterize individual accessions, into a small number of units or components (Atchley and Bryant, 1975) . Although the variables within each component are not correlated, the resulting components are highly correlated and are used to explain different parts of the total variance among the accessions. PCA analysis has been performed in the past in many plant species including trees.
PCA analysis was performed using the total of the 33 descriptors, identifying 10 components to explain more than 70% of the total variation. The first principal component (PC1) accounted for 14.863% of the total variation and, according to the Kaiser criterion (retaining only those factors with eigenvalues greater than 1), it was mainly influenced by yield and entity of production. The second component (PC2) explained for 8.971% of the total variation and it was mainly correlated to descriptors such as spacing between petals and pubescence of the lower side of the leaf blade. It seems therefore that the first component is correlated mainly to quantitative descriptors related to productivity, whereas the second component is largely influenced by morphological descriptors (Figure 1 ). PC3 accounted for �.271% of the varia-PC3 accounted for 8.271% of the variation and was positively correlated to descriptors on fruit characteristics, such as the fruit taste at physiological harvest and the fruit shape. The fourth component (PC4) explained 7.618% of the total variation and was dominated by citric acid content and color of upper side leaf blade. The fifth component (PC5) was determined by mean fruit weight, position of maximum diameter in fruit and leaf blade shape, and accounted for 6.201% of the total variation. PC6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 explained an additional 5.829, 5.325, 5.075, 4.501, and 3.945% of the total variation. PC6 was influenced by characters related to the flower, such as shape of petal, position of stigma compared to anthers, color of flower, and the date of full flowering. PC7 was dominated by soluble solid content and dimension of pistil cavity of the fruit. PC8 was correlated mainly to fruit taste at commercial harvest, time of flowering and soluble solid content, while PC9 and PC10 were related to descriptors such as fire blight susceptibility and diameter of crown of the flower, and fruit size, pubescence of lower side of leaf blade, fruit firmness, and time of flowering, respectively. A total of another 22 principal components, which were represented with variations ranging from 3.5 to 0.04%, were considered to be less important to the overall variability (all the correlations between variables and factors are shown in Supplementary Table 2).
Morpho-agronomical phylogenetic analysis
The standardized morpho-agronomical data, as defined by the 33 descriptors, was used to calculate the Euclidean distances between the 49 quince varieties, producing a dendrogram where the varieties are classified into two major clusters, Cluster A and Cluster B ( Figure  2) . Cluster A is comprised of 28 varieties whereas Cluster B is comprised of 20 varieties. One variety (11131) was left unclassified. Cluster A is subclassified into three subclusters of sixteen, seven and four varieties (variety 11134 was left unclassified), whereas Cluster B is subdivided into two subclusters of twelve and seven varieties (variety 11126 was left unclassified).
Six of the seven most productive quince varieties (Thomidis et al., 2004) in the gene bank collection are clustered in Cluster B (variety 11111 is not included), with four of these varieties being on the same clade of subcluster B1. With the exception of fruit size and fruit shape these varieties exhibit similar morphological traits, whereas their agronomical traits are also comparable (high values for yield and mean fruit weight, and low values for fire blight susceptibility and fruit drop). 
ISSR analysis
To our knowledge, prior to the present report, the only published molecular study concerning quince varieties was the Yamamoto study where a number of SSRs developed for apples and pears had been used to investigate the genetic closeness of 20 quince varieties (Yamamoto et al., 2004) . Eight of the varieties that were studied by Yamamoto et al. were used for fruit production, ten were used as rootstocks for pear (one of the varieties was used for fruit production and as a rootstock for pear), while three varieties were used for other purposes. The Yamamoto study resulted in the construction of a phenogram with separation of the quince varieties to those used as rootstocks and those used for fruit production. In a recent report, the clonal diversity within quince cultivar Kalecik was analyzed by using seven SSR loci and detecting genetic differences among the clones (Dumanoglu et al., 2009) .
In the present study, 18 ISSR primers, chosen from the University of British Columbia collection, have been tested on 49 genomic DNAs extracted from equal number of quince plants from the gene bank quince collection. Thirteen of these primers resulted in the generation of multiple banding profile (Table 1) , while five primers produced smear. The number of bands that have been produced per primer ranged from six (primer UBC808) to fourteen (primer UBC�14 and primer UBC�34), resulting in a total of 139 amplified DNA bands for all varieties. A total of 109 polymorphic bands were detected by the 13 primers both within and between the varieties, raising the level of polymorphism to 79.15%. In the subsequent analy-79.15%. In the subsequent analy-. In the subsequent analysis, the detected polymorphic markers (bands) were used to calculate first the similarity coefficient matrix and then to construct a similarity dendrogram using the UPGMA cluster algorithm. In this similarity dendrogram, the 49 quince varieties were classified into five clusters, with two major clusters of 28 and 12 varieties each ( The PCOORD scatter plot (Figure 4 ) further supported the dendrogram (shown in Figure 3 ) results in a robust way, considering the high percentage of the total genetic diversity (47.21%) that was accounted for in low multivariate space. In a comparable study of apple cultivars, 40.43% could be accounted for by the first two coordinates (Song et al., 2006) .
When the Mantel test was applied to the matrix of the Nei's genetic distances and the matrix of morpho-agronomical descriptors, slight and significant correlation was observed between these two matrices, with a P < 0.01 (R = 0.34), indicating that the clustering of varieties based on morpho-agronomical descriptors is consistent with the clustering derived from the molecular analysis.
The diversity of the gene bank collection was represented with Nei's gene diversity. Data for gene diversity for all the 49 quince varieties were analyzed using 13 polymorphic ISSR markers and their corresponding mean value was calculated to 0.309 (Table 1) . The results provide guidance for future effective use of these molecular methods in the genetic analysis of quince. The collection of primers used in this study gave a reasonable number of amplification products for the genetic diversity analysis. This study reveals the great importance of ensuring the differentiation of quince varieties and their application for certification purposes. All primers were used at a specific annealing temperature producing an amplification pattern. The number of bands produce per primer ranged from six to fourteen whereas their size varied between 300 and 3300 bp. Band polymorphism and gene diversity index were calculated. Table 1 . Details of the UBC primers used for the inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) analysis of the 49 quince varieties. Nei and Li (1979) . Numbers in the fork positions indicate bootstrap values (percentage of 1000 replicates).
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Stepwise multiple regression analysis identified groups of polymorphic markers showing statistically significant correlation to specific agronomical descriptors, with the number of polymorphic markers varying from three to six (Table 2) . Three polymorphic markers were identified for fire blight susceptibility, four for yield, five for mean fruit weight, citric acid content, and soluble solid content, and six for fruit drop. One polymorphic band (UBC827 2500 ) was found to be associated with two different descriptors (fire blight susceptibility and fruit drop), whereas all the remaining polymorphic bands were correlated to single descriptors. ISSR markers UBC811 2600 , UBC823 2300 and UBC891 500 exhibited high correlation (P < 0.001) to citric acid content, soluble solid content and fire blight susceptibility, respectively, whereas markers UBC860 3200 and UBC841 2000 showed correlation to fruit drop (P < 0.01) and yield (P < 0.01), respectively.
The methods described in this study provide a reliable and easy to perform analysis in order to identify the promising cultivars at the early stages of breeding programs. Previously, an association analysis approach was adopted by Virk et al. (1996) to establish two qualitative traits, and by Kar et al. (2008) to identify a suite of markers linked to biochemical traits in mulberry tree. MRA approach is a convenient tool for tree crops and a quick method for establishing marker-trait association avoiding the need for mapping populations. The markers identified in this study can be used for MAS breeding programs. 
CONCLUSION
Quince is an agronomically important species with different uses and rather limited information concerning its morphology and genetic variability. The importance of the utilization of morpho-agronomical and ISSR markers in the management of the quince gene bank collection was established in this study improving the conservation and management of the relevant genetic resources. The genetic diversity data obtained are helpful in the identification of duplicate varieties, verification of synonyms and homonyms and determination of misidentified varieties. ISSR markers can be used in order to specify the gaps in the gene pools and organize the future additions. The application of the ISSR approach enables us to predict positive correlation between molecular marker data and morpho-agronomical descriptors on a species that is expected to attract much attention in the near future. The completion of the genome sequencing of a closely related species, such as the apple, will facilitate the wide use of molecular study on quince in the forthcoming years. 
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